
Hook Master Rotating Tire Drag

?

and craftsmen. Rejuvenate Traction Compound saving you money by using less traction compound. Speeds 
up oil down and water spill clean ups. Designed for 70 to 120 Hp tractors

?  Heavy wall tube is assembled in a jig and designed to provide a solid platform and 
ample room to provide easier tire pressure adjustments and tire changing, frame allows a wider effective 
working foot print.

 
? Forged PTO to drive line components utilizing double 80 sized precision roller chain, 

initial power input chain features an easy to use adjusting system, keeping chains in proper adjustment is 
essential to any rotating drag smooth operation. Premium quality Moser Engineering Fabricated 9 inch 
housing, third member assembly, includes large Daytona front bearing assembly, 40 spline axles and forged 
input components.

? Side drive system consists of precision 80 Carbon Steel double roller chain provides reliable 
transmission of torque from upper drive assembly to a large easy to remove drive axle. Unique chain tensioner 
keeps your side chains in check, even when in heavy vibration and harmonics. The large easy to remove axle 
forged from a preparatory material to provide robust performance. The main Axel is supported by five roller 
bearings and floating hub assemblies.

?Rims:

Economially Priced:

Wide Stance Chassis:

Bullet Proof Drive Line:

Power transfer: 

 Engineered for function and durability, engineered and constructed by certified welders 

?  Increase revenue through sponsorship of equipment, attractive large flat covers 
allow large areas for sponsorship signage and branding?. All components are covered in heavy durable .125 
guards and covers, coated in attractive epoxy based paint. 

? The Hook Master system is built by people who use track prep equipment as part of their 
everyday business. TVC offers unparalleled customer service 

Build Sponsor Revenue:

Customer Service: 

Total Venue ConceptsTotal Venue Concepts
Your Single Source of 

Racetrack Management and Equipment

Take Your Track Prep and Efficiency to the Next Level 

Provides Near “Race Grove” Quality Over Entire Track Surface

Standard15” x 12” Rims on floating axle hub assembly.
Optional 15" X 15" Double Bead Locks increase productivity by decreasing tire changing time, on floating hub
Optional 16" X 16" Double Bead Locks  increase productivity, allows the use of large readily available 
Sportsman tires, on floating hub

Phone 419-677-3023
contact@TotalVenueConcepts.com
www.TotalVenueConcepts.com

Track Engineered
Accountant Approved
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